
	

	

 
FAIRMODE  2017 plenary meeting  
14-15 February, Utrecht, The Netherlands 
 
 
The Venue 
The 2017 plenary meeting of FAIRMODE will be held in Utrecht, in the “Utrecht 
Archives”:  
 

Hamburgerstraat 28 
3512 NS Utrecht 
The Netherlands 
+31 30 286 66 11 
http://www.hetutrechtsarchief.nl/english 
 

The "Utrecht Archives" is located in the heart of the old centre of Utrecht. It has a 
very old meeting room, the former refectory (dining hall) of the Benedictine 
monks dating from the thirteenth century. It has been completely renovated into 
a modern auditorium. In this room are the old walls and a pointed arch of Paul's 
Abbey is still visible.  
 

 
 
Local organisation 
The meeting is organized by the Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the 
Environment (www.rivm.nl), the Centre for Environmental Quality (MIL). RIVM is 
located close to Utrecht, in the small town Bilthoven: 
 

National Institute for Public Health and the Environment  
Antonie van Leeuwenhoeklaan 9,  
3721 MA Bilthoven 

 
On Google maps: https://goo.gl/maps/qWuKLyet6cA2  



	

	

 
Contact persons at RIVM are: 
Laura Aalbers: laura.aalbers@rivm.nl , +31 (0)30 274 8562 
Joost Wesseling: joost.wesseling@rivm.nl , +31 (0)30 274 2850  
 
Secretary “Centre for Environmental Quality”:  

Email: info-milieukwaliteit@rivm.nl  
Tel: +31 (0)30 274 27 43 
Fax: +31 (0)30 274 29 71 

 
Directions 
Schiphol  Utrecht: 
The best way to go from Schiphol airport (or anywhere else) to Utrecht is by 
train. There is a train station located below Schiphol, easy to find from the arrival 
section of Schiphol. There is a direct “Intercity” connection between Schiphol 
airport and Utrecht 3-4 times an hour, and it will take roughly 30-40 minutes to 
go from Schiphol airport to Utrecht.  
 
In The Netherlands, most public transportation costs are paid using a special “OV-
chipkaart” (public-transportation chip card) that almost everyone has. However, 
you can also buy one-way or day-tickets at the machines in the hall of Schiphol 
airport and most train stations. The machines at Schiphol are always quite busy, 
so take your time. The cost of a 2nd class one-way ticket is roughly 9€. 
 

 
Ticket vending machines 
 
For general information about getting to Utrecht, see: http://www.visit-
utrecht.com/plan-your-trip/how-to-get-to-utrecht/by-public-transport . 
 
The train schedule can be found using the site of the Dutch Railways: 
http://www.ns.nl/en . General travel information can be accessed using 
http://9292.nl/en . 
 
In Utrecht: 
The "Utrecht Archives" is in the old inner city of Utrecht, which is quite beautiful. 
The location is quite close to Utrecht Central train station, some 15 minute 
walking. A link to the “Utrecht Archives” on Google maps:  
https://goo.gl/maps/vNSAUrM85mq 
 
The shortest route for pedestrians is shown in the figures below and a detailed 
description can be found using the link https://goo.gl/maps/oFAikxnRgND2 . 
 



	

	

 
Walking from the train station to the venue. 

 

 
 
 



	

	

 
The entrance of the ‘Utrecht Archive’. 
 
Hotels etc.  
Utrecht is a popular city for tourists to visit, so hotels can be quite busy. There 
are many hotels in or near the city centre. Please note that there is extensive 
building activity around the train station as well as near the city centre. Some 
suggestions: 
 
In the centre 
NH-Hotel city centre: http://www.nh-hotels.nl/hotels/utrecht 
Apollo Hotel: http://www.hotels.nl/utrecht/hotelutrecht/  
Dom Hotel: http://www.hoteldom.nl/ 
Rustic Hotel: http://www.mothergoosehotel.com/  
 
Near the train station 
NH-Hotel: http://www.nh-hotels.nl/hotels/utrecht 
Park Plaza Hotel: https://www.parkplaza.com/utrecht-hotel-nl-3531-bl/netutrec 
 
There are many nice smaller hotels in Utrecht centre, you can also check airbnb 
for Utrecht. 
 
 
General links for visitors to Utrecht 
https://www.utrecht.nl/city-of-utrecht/visiting/ 
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/the-netherlands/the-randstad/utrecht-city 
http://www.holland.com/global/tourism/destinations/utrecht.htm 
http://www.planetware.com/tourist-attractions-/utrecht-nl-ut-utr.htm 
http://www.domtoren.nl/en 
http://www.holland.com/global/tourism/destinations/utrecht.htm 
 


